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4For he chose us in him before the creation
of the world to be holy and blameless in his
sight. In love

4Long before he laid down earth's
foundations, he had us in mind, had settled
on us as the focus of his love, to be made
whole and holy by his love.
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Sin is an affront to God's grace and love; it
opposes his justice and mercy; it creates
chaos and discord rather than peace and
joy.

Holiness, then, embraces and emulates
God's grace and love towards the world; it
aligns itself with God's justice and mercy; it
restores hope, peace and joy." SRY

12Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy
and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness
and patience. 13Bear with each other and
forgive one another if any of you has a
grievance against someone. Forgive as the
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through psalms, hymns, and songs from
the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in
your hearts. 17And whatever you do,
whether in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through him.

“Our holiness has to do not only with our
intimate relationship with him but also with
living in countercultural ways that honor
God. Roberts, Mark D.. Ephesians (The Story
of God Bible Commentary)
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“In general… we “put on” the new person
by regular activities that are in our powers,
and we become what we could not be by
direct effort.”...“The single most obvious
trait of those who profess Christ but do not
grow into Christ-likeness is their

refusal to take the reasonable and timetested measures for spiritual growth. I
almost never meet someone in spiritual
coldness, perplexity, distress, and failure
who is regular in the use of those spiritual
exercises….” Dallas Willard, The Great Omiss

15Let the peace of Christ rule in your
hearts, since as members of one body you
were called to peace. And be thankful.
16Let the message of Christ dwell among
you richly as you teach and admonish one
another with all wisdom through psalms,

